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Group Insurance

GI

View all contributions and details, automate the
premiums based on the changes.

Nethris helps you manage your group insurance options.

Modify and
view coverage

Automate the calculation
of premiums

Quickly answer
all questions

Refer to allocation groups, premiums,
deductions, and details of premiums to be
paid. Easily make changes in your
employee files. Optimize your time!

Automate all group insurance calculations. Save time by eliminating manual
modifications and calculation errors.

Quickly access your employee files and
view their group insurance coverage. Add
the complete details of their coverage to
their pay slips.

nethris.com/business-solutions

Learn more about this solution

Explore the features on the back

Group Insurance

Features
Automatic calculation of premiums
Automate all group insurance plan calculations. Save time and
money by eliminating manual modifications!
Policy details
View all your policy information (coverage, allocation groups,
etc.) in a single location. This way, you can easily answer your
employees’ questions.

Coverage changes
Change your employees’ coverage through a screen page in
their employee file. Our system then automates the premiums
based on these changes.
Pay slips
Display your employees’ coverage information on their pay
slips. This option enables them to verify that their coverage
reflects their situation.

Request a free demo!

What is Nethris?
We are a Canadian company that has been helping SME owners
across the country manage their businesses more effectively for over
40 years. We offer all-in-one cloud-based solutions for payroll, human
resources, time and benefits management. Over 15,000 businesses of
all sizes use our secure services.

Choose Nethris today
Talk to an expert at 1-888-650-6291
Send an email to payroll@nethris.com
Visit nethris.com/business-solutions
Already a client? Dial 1-877-244-2324.
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